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Trends in functional food development with three-dimensional (3D) food
printing technology: prospects for value-added traditionally processed
food products
Yusuf Olamide Kewuyemia , Hema Kesaa , and Oluwafemi Ayodeji Adebob
aSchool of Tourism and Hospitality, College of Business and Economics, University of Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa; bDepartment of
Biotechnology and Food Technology, Faculty of Science, University of Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa
ABSTRACT
One of the recent, innovative, and digital food revolutions gradually gaining acceptance is three-
dimensional food printing (3DFP), an additive technique used to develop products, with the possi-
bility of obtaining foods with complex geometries. Recent interest in this technology has opened
the possibilities of complementing existing processes with 3DFP for better value addition.
Fermentation and malting are age-long traditional food processes known to improve food value,
functionality, and beneficial health constituents. Several studies have demonstrated the applicabil-
ity of 3D printing to manufacture varieties of food constructs, especially cereal-based, from root
and tubers, fruit and vegetables as well as milk and milk products, with potential for much more
value-added products. This review discusses the extrusion-based 3D printing of foods and the
major factors affecting the process development of successful edible 3D structures. Though some
novel food products have emanated from 3DFP, considering the beneficial effects of traditional
food processes, particularly fermentation and malting in food, concerted efforts should also be
directed toward developing 3D products using substrates from these conventional techniques.
Such experimental findings will significantly promote the availability of minimally processed,
affordable, and convenient meals customized in complex geometric structures with enhanced





food ink; traditional foods
1. Introduction
3D printing, popularly known as additive manufacturing, is
an automated manufacturing process that works either by
depositing layers of raw materials or binding raw materials
to create physical 3D structures (Lipson and Kurman 2013).
The printing technology has received keen attention from
the industry, public, and academia for its many advantages
(Garcıa-Segovia et al. 2020; Le-Bail, Maniglia, and Le-Bail
2020; Piyush, Kumar, and Kumar 2020). According to
Alexander (2020), on a global market scale, 3D printing
products and services are anticipated to have a yearly
growth rate of about 26% and envisaged to worth 40 billion
US dollars by 2024. The potential advantages of 3D printing
technology are being maximized within the food sector
include: customized food design, digitalized and personal-
ized nutrition, efficient use of raw material, and expansion
of food material source (Anukiruthika, Moses, and
Anandharamakrishnan 2020; Garcıa-Segovia et al. 2020),
with potential for much more. Printed foods also help
improve the overall appeal of meals, which could reduce
children and other age groups’ reluctance to eat specific
food ingredients (Hamilton, Alici, and In Het Panhuis 2018;
Derossi, Husain, et al. 2020). Also, such foods could satisfy
the demand of narrow consumer groups like vegetarians
and the elderly with chewing or swallowing and digesting
difficulties (Kira 2015; Hua, Na, and Dong 2018). These will
further create a potential market and demand for food
printing. Sun et al. (2018) highlighted the current drawbacks
of food printing: limited use of ingredients and the public’s
general preference for traditionally made foods. While the
need to meet changing lifestyles and demand for minimally
processed foods and convenient foods continues to dictate
innovations in the food industry, there is still the demand
for traditionally processed foods.
Fermentation and malting are traditional, and age-long
food processing/culinary practices used to transform food
for consumption. The former is a complex bioprocess that is
aided by natural flora or inoculation of suitable microbial
strains to evoke biotransformation of food materials’ inher-
ent constituents. Resultant products are often accompanied
by desired modification in nutrients and bioavailability, and
organoleptic properties (Adebo 2020; Kewuyemi, Kesa, et al.
2020, Tamang et al. 2020). On the other hand, the latter is
stimulated by the partial hydration of food grain and
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intermittent moistening under controlled conditions to
influence the substrate composition positively through the
dynamic actions of hydrolytic enzymes. The presence of
some health prompting bioactive components (polyphenols,
bioactive peptides, phytosterols, soluble fibers, and other
phytonutrients) have been reported in fermented and malted
grain products (Adebiyi et al. 2017; Adebo and Medina-
Meza 2020; Kewuyemi, Njobeh, et al. 2020). Furthermore,
ingestion of such fermented or malted products has been
reported to potentially enhance the host immune system’s
health conditions and reduce the risk of metabolic-related
syndromes associated with chronic diseases (Singh and
Sharma 2017; Gong et al. 2018; Bationo et al. 2020).
Malted and fermented foods (MFFs) comprise part of the
identity of many ethnic groups, with an estimate suggesting
that fermented foods and related products provide about a
third of the world food supplies (Xiang et al. 2019). Despite
their huge contribution to food security, these foods are still
being produced mainly at small-scale levels, thus the need to
upscale for industrial production (Tamang et al. 2020).
Hence, the development and delivery of value-added MFF
products through the integration of 3DFP will be a fusion of
the dying old (traditional food processes) and emerging new
(3DFP), which holds enormous potential for innovative 3D
food structures. Such nutritionally rich and functionally
potent edibles exhibiting high geometric complexity would
promote their broader acceptability.
This review provides an overview of the 3DFP process. It
discusses the major factors, including the suitability of edible
inks for 3D printing purposes, printing parameters, and
complementary post-processing treatments affecting the pro-
cess development of successful edible 3D structures. The
summary of available literature on extrusion-based 3D
printed foods was used as a context to presents the potential
applicability of 3D printing for fermented and malted foods.
Advantages and challenges stemming from those studies
were highlighted for possible scale-up. Future trends and
future direction on developing functional 3D printed foods
were emphasized to enhance the global acceptance of an
innovative and emerging continuous food processing tech-
nology. This review is expected to drive considerable interest
in promoting traditionally processed foods as a natural alter-
native and affordable edible meals presented in novel forms
within the current trends of consumers’ healthier diets.
2. Overview of 3DFP process
Various techniques of 3DFP technologies have been imple-
mented in the food industry, including binder jetting, inkjet
printing, extrusion-based printing, and selective laser sintering
(Liu and Zhang 2019). Their printing-driven mechanism distin-
guishes these technologies. The extrusion-based 3DFP tech-
nique, also referred to as fused deposition modeling (FDM), is
best suited for food applications due to its design flexibility and
support for printing an extensive range of food materials such
as confectionery, dough, gel, and puree products, among others.
Simple preparation for more innovative 3D printed edible
constructs may comprise milling grain-like material,
followed by hydration, mixing to attain dough/paste-like
consistency, or the material or mixture subjected to bio-
modification for more compositional value. Other food sub-
strates preparation modes may encompass screening of
coarse or oversized particulates, stabilizing, homogenizing,
and de-aerating to enhance an even and continuous filament
printing (Nijdam, Agarwal, et al. 2021). Such printed prod-
ucts may be presented as complex food geometries with
consistent processing features to offer new dining experien-
ces (Mantihal, Prakash, and Bhandari 2019a). Similarly to
the conventional food extrusion process (Wojtowicz and
Moscicki 2014; Sobowale et al. 2018), 3DFP can either be a
hot extrusion (HE) process in which case; resultant products
require no further post-processing or cold extrusion (CE) in
which 3D printed foods (3DPF) usually requires a cooking
step such as baking, frying, drying, or steaming
(Anukiruthika, Moses, and Anandharamakrishnan 2019;
Feng et al. 2020; Liu, Bhandari, et al. 2020). The latter is
applied, especially when printing is done at extrusion tem-
peratures  50 C, the printing temperature range at which
printing behavior or cooking effect (such as dehydration) on
some foods may be less significantly affected (Liu, Tang,
Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al. 2020; Paolillo et al. 2021).
Irrespective of the approach, the digital nature of 3DFP
requires a virtual 3D model, which is further programmed
with inputs via an available user interface, either online or
offline computer-aided design (CAD) application software, to
execute the planned printing route (Figure 1). In clear terms,
the process involves conceptualization and subsequent gener-
ation of a CAD 3D model embedded in standard tessellation
language file format !.stl file, predefining the path printing
conditions (such as extruding temperature, nozzle size, print-
ing speed, layer height, percentage substrate flow, etc.) using
a slicing software that generates commands in g-code format
!.gcode file, the readable standard printing language for 3D
food printers. The prepared food mix in dough/paste-like
consistency or puree, often termed as “food ink,” is fed into
the extrusion mechanism container. The 3D printer is then
initiated after loading the .gcode file, and a layer-by-layer
deposition of the food ink commences to form an edible 3D
structure. The obtained product could be consumed (if pre-
cooked before printing or hot extruded), or the formed 3D
printed structure is kept at freezing or refrigeration tempera-
ture. It is, therefore, ready for another phase of post-process-
ing such as frying, steaming, baking, etc. (if cold extruded).
Open-source platforms and software applications for the
creation of 3D food designs include Tinkercad (Autodesk, Inc.,
San Rafael, CA), Thingiverse (MakerBot Industries, Brooklyn,
CA), AutoCAD (Autodesk, Inc.), Meshmixer (Autodesk, Inc.),
etc. Digital models may also be created by 3D scanning solid
objects and reversing them into virtual designs (Guo, Zhang,
and Bhandari 2019a). For the slicing process, commonly used
software are Repetier-Host (Hot-World GmbH & Co. KG,
Willich, Germany), Slic3r (Microsoft), Cura (Ultimaker B.V.,
The Netherlands), and Rhinoceros/Rhino 3D (Robert McNeel
& Associates) (Table 1). The slicing software’s choice depends
on the best compatibility with the 3D printer available for use
or its recommended slicing package by the manufacturer. The
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major 3D food printers maybe in the form of Cartesian, Delta,
Polar, or Scara configurations (Derossi et al. 2019). These con-
figurations describe the printhead movement or print stage in
a chamber comprising X, Y, and Z axes (Figure 2). These con-
figurations’ scope presents varying suitability and limitations
in the food printing application, with the Cartesian and Delta
designs being the most used configurations for 3DFP.
Schematically, the food extrusion printer consists of four
major body parts; the printhead [feed hopper, feed barrel/
syringe/cartridge, extruding head(s)], digital control inter-
face, print stage, and moveable case. The printing process is
governed by either screw-based or syringe-based extrusion
mechanisms (Figure 3). These compartments serve as a tem-
porary container during extrusion, attached with a force
driving device (usually pneumatic pump or stepper motor)
acting linearly. Subsequently, food material deposit can be
obtained via the nozzle tip on the print stage. Various food
ink types, either in semi-liquid/solid or low/high viscous
forms, are adaptable with the printing mechanisms (Table
1). Several other factors, including food materials’ properties,
printing parameters, and post 3D structure processing, are
equally considered to achieve successful edible 3D con-
structs, which are defined by its printing quality; precision,
accuracy, and shape stability (Yang, Zhang, Prakash, et al.
2018; Yang, Zhang, Fang, et al. 2019; Phuhongsung, Zhang,
and Devahastin 2020). These factors affecting 3DFP are dis-
cussed in the next section of this review.
3. Factors affecting printability of 3D food products
3.1. Printability of food material
In 3DFP, food materials prepared for printing are com-
monly referred to as “food ink.” Lee et al. (2019) defined a
food ink system’s printability as the properties that denote
its fluidity for smooth extrusion and mechanical strength
required to maintain its mass and prevent deformation dur-
ing a 3D printing operation. Printability of a food ink could
also mean the ease and uniformity of extrusion from a thin
nozzle tip with accurate and precise printing dimension and
its ability to adhere to printing layers evenly, retain smooth
and compact structure during printing and post-deposition.
The term may also be associated with the extrudability, flow-
ability, and post-processing stability of a well-developed struc-
ture (Pulatsu and Lin 2021). These printability characteristics
also affect the printed object’s overall resolution, which may
define its fidelity of printing, i.e., the ability to create an excel-
lent replica of a CAD model (Kim, Bae, and Park 2018; Paolillo
et al. 2021). Foods of a gelly nature or containing significant
amounts of starch/hydrocolloids are generally printable, rela-
tively to the gel’s quality indicated by elasticity, viscosity, and
water molecule mobility (An et al. 2019). According to Dankar,
Haddarah, et al. (2018), such materials should ideally be stable
enough to hold their shape after deposition.
Notwithstanding, the practical realization of superior
printing performance and characteristics of an edible mater-
ial largely depends on its composition and morphological
characteristics (Pulatsu and Lin 2021). These are key deter-
mining factors that are best described by flow behavior and
rheological data for printing applications. Materials exhibit-
ing non-printable characteristics may be modified in several
ways, including the addition of additives, the addition of
enzymes, adjusting the solid/liquid component concentration
of the material, minor processing to adjust physical charac-
teristics, use of pretreatment techniques, and storage condi-
tions before printing experiment (Table 1). The degrees of
modifications thereof for proper printability of some inks
are further discussed in the next sub-sections.
3.1.1. Choice of printable substrate
Printability of materials might have indeed contributed to
the lesser number of available 3DPFs in the market.
Particularly fermented and malted grains, which could serve
as printing substrates, may not generally be printable by
nature. According to Gholamipour-Shirazi, Norton, and
Mills (2019), 3D printing ink must possess both liquid-like
characteristics (to be flowable during extrusion shear effect)
and solid-like characteristics (to be printable into a self-sup-
porting structure after deposition). To thus facilitate poten-
tial inks’ printability: appropriate preprinting treatments are
done. As summarized in Table 1, natural or other food-
Figure 1. An overview of the 3D food printing process.






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CRITICAL REVIEWS IN FOOD SCIENCE AND NUTRITION 17
grade additives functioning as a binding agent are usually
incorporated to achieve desirable viscosity and rheological
property, supporting the ease of extrusion and printed struc-
ture post-deposition (Derossi et al. 2018; Kim et al. 2019).
However, this does not suggest printing other materials
without a binding mechanism is impossible, as briefly high-
lighted and demonstrated in available studies (Table 1).
Examples of such food formulas are high fiber containing
protein composite flour paste, rice dough, and insect-
enriched wheat dough (Severini, Azzollini, et al. 2018;
Krishnaraj et al. 2019; Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin, Zhao,
et al. 2020).
The printability of those products was significantly attrib-
uted to the synergistic interaction between macromolecules,
wherein (a) re-distribution of starch components might have
contributed to the shear-thinning characteristic of the print-
able substrates (b) the degree of moisture-starch cross-link-
ing polymerization could have led to a sufficient fluidity and
formability of the inks relatively to a balance between their
elastic solid-like, and viscous behaviors (c) moderate level of
fat could function as a lubricant during printing or the solid
form could chemically interact with starch polymers, and
(d) complex interactions between different proteins may
produce softer ink with printable rheological properties. For
instance, during the printing of rice inks containing higher
amylose fractions, defects such as broken lines of extrusion
and fragile filament were observed (Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin,
Zhao, et al. 2020). In contrast, high amylopectin rice ink
with moderate apparent viscosity overcame the printability
issues (Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al. 2020). Overflow of
20% enriched insect dough printing deposition influenced
mismatches to the virtual model dimension, as evidence by
the decreased height and increased diameter and weight of
printed snacks (Severini, Azzollini, et al. 2018). Thus, it is
pertinent to note that food inks’ suitability for 3D printing
may greatly depend on food material constituents/compos-
ition and corresponding dynamic viscosity and rheological
properties, which may/may not require systematic modifica-
tions to determine sufficient ink fluidity, malleability, and
mechanical strength. While the increasing level of non-fat
milk and sugar contents of cookie doughs containing no sta-
bilizers or gums resulted in increased deformability of
dough samples (rice, tapioca, and wheat) and more collapse
of the 3D constructs after baking, respectively (Pulatsu et al.
2020), tapioca dough with reduced sugar and milk levels
gave better viscoelastic properties, supporting structurally
stable 3D printed cookies. As such, the realization of a
printable material may necessitate an iterative and arduous
experimental approach.
3.1.2. Use of rheological data to predict material
printability
Studies have also demonstrated that the printability of food
ink formulation can be established based on computed rheo-
logical data (Dankar et al. 2020; Garcıa-Segovia et al. 2020).
Such quantitative estimations have made it possible to deter-
mine food ink flow properties and structural behavior


























































































































































































































































































































































































































18 Y. O. KEWUYEMI ET AL.
Phuhongsung, Zhang, and Devahastin 2020). Appropriate
food ink dynamic viscosity and viscoelastic properties are
crucial for desired printability (Kim et al. 2019; Liu, Tang,
Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al. 2020). The rheological results are
optimally characterized based on flow behavior index, yield
stress, consistency behavior index, viscosity, thixotropy, and
dynamic viscoelastic properties (Ahmed, Ptaszek, and Basu
2017; Perez et al. 2019). The non-Newtonian shear thinning
characteristics depict a food material’s typical flowability,
undergoing extrusion, and a good match to the 3D design
model (Yang, Zhang, Prakash, et al. 2018; Liu, Bhandari,
et al. 2019). The shear-thinning behavior reported for high
fiber containing protein composite flour paste (barnyard
millet, fried gram, green gram, and ajwain seeds)
(Krishnaraj et al. 2019) and rice dough (Liu, Tang, Duan,
Qin, Zhao, et al. 2020), with no added binding mechanism,
indicate the inks flowability and are non-Newtonian fluids
preferred for 3DF printing via extrusion mechanisms.
Furthermore, the dynamic viscoelastic properties such as
(a) complex modulus (G) is related to material rigidity, (b)
storage modulus (G’) describes elastic solid-like behavior, (c)
loss modulus (G”) reflects liquid-like or viscous behavior,
while (c)/(b) estimates loss tangent (tan d); where tan d
value greater than unity equals viscous characteristics,
whereas smaller than unity interprets solid-like behavior
(Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al. 2020; Chen, Zhang,
Devahastin, et al. 2021). A higher G and G’ reflects greater
mechanical strength of a printing substrate; a measure of
self-supporting material deposition, printing resolution, and
construct dimension stability to resist compressed
Figure 2. Structural configurations of major 3D food printers. (A) Cartesian (B) Delta (C) Polar (D) Scara (Adapted from Sun et al. 2018).
Figure 3. Types of 3D food extrusion mechanisms. (A) syringe-type extrusion (B) screw-type extrusion (C) air pressure-driven extrusion (Adapted from Guo, Zhang,
and Bhandari 2019b).
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deformation over time (Kim et al. 2019; Feng et al. 2020;
Liu, Zhang, and Ye 2020). However, too high mechanical
strength may lead to printing failure due to ink occlusion at
the printing nozzle tip. Thus, food ink possessing sufficient
mechanical strength with appropriate shear-thinning behav-
ior and rapid shear recovery properties are required for
good printability (Paxton et al. 2017; Liu, Meng, et al. 2019).
The mechanical spectrum of rice doughs and mixed pow-
der paste containing yam and potato processing by-product
were reported to show higher G’ and tan d < unity, the pre-
ferred indices to obtain a potential solid elastic-like 3D
printed construct (Feng et al. 2020; Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin,
Zhao, et al. 2020). These ideal trends of viscoelastic proper-
ties are consistent with the higher G’ values reported for fer-
mented milk (Hamet, Piermaria, and Abraham 2015),
fermented rice extracts showed non-Newtonian behavior
(Costa et al. 2016), while shear-thinning behavior, greater
G’, lower tan d were recorded for germinated Chenopodium
(Chenopodium album) grain flour (Jan, Saxena, and Singh
2018). Several complex interactions and formation of biomo-
lecules stimulated by the extent of the modification proc-
esses on the raw substrates could have facilitated the
conforming flow behaviors and visco-elastic capacity of the
resulting products. These include changes in viscosity which
could be associated with the production of acids that hydro-
lyzes available starch into smaller molecules, exhibiting
modified granule size and augmented free amylopectin
chains (Costa et al. 2016), as well as the formation of exopo-
lysaccharide and their interactions with protein network that
might have influenced higher elastic modulus of acid milk
gels (Hamet, Piermaria, and Abraham 2015). Accordingly,
biomodified food products with compatible rheological
properties hold potential consideration for desirable
printability.
3.1.3. Alternative approaches to predict material
printability
Moreover, actualizing the printability of a food material for-
mulation through rheological evaluation or iterative 3D
printing experiments is a time-consuming approach.
Nijdam, LeCorre-Bordes, et al. (2021), in their study, devel-
oped a window of dimensional stability, a novel practical
tool for rapidly screening potential edible inks based on
appropriate rigidity (rheology) or estimate suitable structural
heights of printed constructs for adequate dimensional sta-
bility. Nijdam, Agarwal, et al. (2021) conducted the screen-
ing method’s applicability using varying food inks
representing a broad range of rheological properties. The
authors inferred that experimented food inks such as cookie
dough, cream cheese, and instant potato mash represented
on the window of dimensional stability below the 5%
deformation-tolerance line would produce dimensionally sta-
ble 3D printed structures. Therefore, the screening method
provides good practical guidance on determining material
printability before the 3D printing process, thus nullifying
the need for printing tests of unfit food inks.
Guo, Zhang, and Devahastin (2020a) experimented with
the simulation of food grain gels’ fluid characteristics during
the 3D printing process using computational fluid dynamics.
The authors explored the Bird-Carreau model for the simu-
lation and found it to describe better the grain gels’ extru-
sion flow behavior than the rheological test. The researchers
reported that the simulated results of the required piston
pressure for 3D printing of the gels were consistently veri-
fied with those obtained from the real printing test. Thus,
they proposed simulated piston pressure as a criterion to
evaluate and predict the gel’s printability.
Novel alternative, quick, and nondestructive analytical
assays such as low field nuclear magnetic resonance (LF-
NMR) and near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopic parameters
have also been proposed to predict the rheological character-
istics of mashed potatoes and potato pastes, indirectly, thus
were helpful for further prediction of their 3D printability
(Liu, Zhang, and Ye 2020; Chen, Zhang, Guo, et al. 2021).
The concepts were based on their known applications to
determine the mobility of food composition. Hence, the
binding extent of water molecules with macromolecules
strongly relates to food material rheological properties.
Chen, Zhang, Guo, et al. (2021) employed predictive models
describing the relationships between rheological parameters/
properties and NIR spectroscopic parameters, revealing rea-
sonable prediction of change in the G’ by partial least
square, G and G” by a back propagation-artificial neural
network and consistency index by principal component
regression. These approaches eliminated the need for time-
consuming printing and rheological tests to determine simi-
lar food material printing behavior.
3.1.4. Material physical characteristics
The particle size distribution of the food matrix is a critical
factor to changes in ink rheological properties, with conse-
quent effects on food printability (Feng et al. 2021). The
researchers evaluated the particle size distribution
(929.77 471.17 mm) effect on rheological properties and
printing characteristics of carrot pulp gel. The preferred
higher apparent viscosity of the inks containing smaller par-
ticle sizes (545.05 and 471.17 mm) was attributed to the
higher expression of more macromolecules linked with
water through hydrogen bonding/intermolecular forces. A
possible larger surface area with decreasing particle size
might have also resulted in increased G’, G”, printing stabil-
ity, gumminess, cohesiveness, and less than one tan d value.
In turn, both 3D printed gels were characterized with higher
3D printing performance, more uniform pore size distribu-
tion, and better order of microstructures (Feng et al. 2021).
Lee et al. (2019) used a different ink system (dispersed
ink containing spinach powder (SP) and xanthan gum),
lesser particle size distribution (50 307mm), and evaluated
similar properties. They observed an increasing SP particle
size improved the ink system’s hydrodynamic stability due
to the formulations’ high-volume fraction. Their observation
was also evident with increases in G’, G”, and shear modu-
lus which were in proportion to rising particle sizes.
Although the inks’ mechanical strength differs, all formula-
tions were reported to be printed smoothly irrespective of
the particle sizes examined.
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Despite using distinct ink systems, both studies’ findings
suggest the best printability by modifying particle-particle
surface contact to induce appropriate consistency between
fluidity and adequate mechanical strength of ink to produce
better ink printing performance and structures with good
shape-retention.
3.1.5. Use of modifying agents and pretreat-
ment techniques
It is germane to note that the inclusion of modifying agents
and pretreatment techniques may alter the morphological
state and presence of participating constituents in prepared
food ink. Such intra-/inter-molecular interactions could
influence rheological properties’ changes and cause potential
variations in material printability (Dankar et al. 2020).
Dankar et al. (2020) examined the effect of microwave heat-
ing (700W for 6min) and boiling (at 98 ± C for 20min) of
potato and then the inclusion of varying additives on the
rheological and mechanical properties of prepared food inks.
Compared with boiled samples, microwave heated potato
purees showed more aggregated and densely concentrated
starch granules that supported up to five times a significant
increase in the thixotropic areas (stronger internal stability),
viscosity, yield stress (internal elasticity), cohesiveness, con-
sistency, and firmness. The inclusion of 1% butter to micro-
waved sample enhanced lipid-starch complexes’ formation,
which influenced creamy surface texture and best printabil-
ity in terms of continuous smooth extrusion and higher self-
supportability (Dankar et al. 2020). Xu, Zhang, et al. (2020)
studied the impact of heat treatment conditions (tempera-
ture and time) on egg yolk printing characteristics with no
additives. At 76 C for 8min, the resultant egg yolk pastes
exhibited shear-thinning behavior and solid-like gel indicat-
ing that G’ values were greater than or equal to G”. The
printable viscous gel properties were related to the extent of
protein denaturation, facilitating the release of free lipids
and the gradual formation of the tightly bound protein-
water-lipid network.
Using synergistic treatments, Fan et al. (2020) reported
positive alteration in dielectric properties of soybean protein
isolate and strawberry slurry ink using low power [30, 50,
and 70 Wattage (W)] microwave synergistic salt pretreat-
ment for 4minutes (min). The highest microwave absorp-
tion performance of the treated ink system (salt-70 W, to
attain 71.60 C core temperature) resulted in the best 3D
structure accuracy, improved formability (increased apparent
viscosity and G’) and shape stability of printed constructs,
least transverse relaxation time (reduced mobility of bound
and immobilized water), the optimum value for cohesive-
ness, gumminess, hardness, springiness, and better volatiliza-
tion of flavor. Likewise, Guo, Zhang, and Devahastin (2021)
experimented with the synergistic addition of calcium chlor-
ide (Ca2þ) and microwave (MW) heating (700W to attain
90 C central temperature) to determine the 3D printability
of buckwheat starch-pectin gels. The prepared gel mixture
with lower viscosity was observed due to aggregation brought
about by the amide group’s cross-linkage with Ca2þ, which led
to the fraction release of bound moisture to the matrix. The
synergistic pretreatment for 30 seconds (s) was suggested to
have improved the gel printing precision, and 1% Ca2þ inclu-
sion was intuitively judged with the best printing performance
compared to other gel mixtures with lesser additions.
Xu, Zhang, et al. (2020) explored a combined pretreat-
ment of ultrasonic- microwave heating effects on the 3D
printing quality of wheat starch-papaya paste suspension.
The researchers used the same ultrasound treatment (UT)
condition and varied microwave power density (60W, 70W,
and 80W). The tandem pretreatment of paste suspension by
UT and microwave power of 80W resulted in increases of
G’, G”, and bound water ratio. Decreases in the properties
were recorded for suspensions treated with lesser microwave
power density. As the authors inferred, UT increased liquid-
ity in the system with a low degree of gelatinization. At the
same time, UT influenced the higher water absorption and
swelling capacity of starch granules in a high degree gelati-
nized system (at 80W). Thus, the printed structure pre-
treated with UT and microwave heating at 80W showed
higher printing accuracy and better shape retention.
The above findings revealed standalone pretreatments, or
in combination with modifying agents or other pretreat-
ments, could induce discrete printing effects on different
non-printable materials. A recent review has suggested that
microwaving, combined with other techniques, is better for
modifying starch components in food, particularly influenc-
ing swelling capacity, pasting property, and gelatinization
(Oyeyinka et al. 2021). The suitability of the reported pretreat-
ments was adapted based on nature and material form being
experimented with for 3D printing. The pretreatments were
generally demonstrated to trigger conformational changes of
major biopolymers (including the formation of strong ink net-
work by short-spacing intercellular components), which trans-
form the viscosity and viscoelastic properties of non-printable
inks into appropriate fluidity/pseudo-plasticity and sufficient
mechanical strength of printable inks, the prerequisite for
good printing performance and better shape stability. Along
with the desirable and improved printing effects on non-print-
able material, further study should be designed to mitigate
some adverse impacts on other quality properties such as the
nutritional components and sensory features.
3.1.6. Food ink storage conditions before printing
It is also vital to stress the effect of resting or storage tem-
perature and time of food ink before 3DFP. These condi-
tions contribute to dynamic changes in viscosity profile and
rheological properties of printing inks, most especially
starchy material, in terms of the starch source, retrograd-
ation effects, and re-proportion degree of starch polymers
(Maniglia et al. 2019; Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al.
2020; Paolillo et al. 2021). There is, however, less reported
information about the extent of those conditions’ influence
on food ink printability. Paolillo et al. (2021) investigated
the effect of resting times [2, 24, and 46 hours (h)], printing
temperature, and varied ingredients of starchy gels stored at
room temperature. Increasing storage time at ambient tem-
perature was found to significantly increase the ink gel’s vis-
cosity, which was suggested to be due to amylopectin
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chains’ rearrangement, occurring at a lesser rate than amyl-
ose gelation. However, 24 h of resting duration, the mixed
fraction of maize starch (10 g/100g) and tapioca dextrin
(30 g/100g), and printing temperature (45 C) were found to
synergistically modulate higher G’, the moderate limit of tan
d, shear-thinning behavior, and best printability of the
printed object.
3.2. Printing parameters
As highlighted in Section 2, dual effects of food material
properties and printing parameters may determine the suc-
cess of 3DPF structures. Available studies on 3DPF items
summarized in Table 1 indicated that the 3D printing
parameters are uniquely tuned to match a specific food ink
formulation’s printability. Accordingly, determining an opti-
mum link between these two principal factors may bring
about consistent printing quality of 3DPF products (Dankar,
Haddarah, et al. 2018). The primary printing parameters
influencing the final printing quality of printed constructs
include nozzle diameter (ND, the diameter of printing noz-
zle), nozzle movement speed (NMS, the velocity of nozzle
movement of extrusion head(s) during printing), printing
temperature, and nozzle or layer height (NH or LH, the dis-
tance between the extruder’s nozzle tip and the printing
stage/deposited top layer) (Dankar, Haddarah, et al. 2018;
Perez et al. 2019). Thus, the food matrix undergoing print-
ing is also reformed with respect to the applied printing
conditions. Therefore, implications of varying changes on
the quality properties of printed food products are expected.
Yang, Zhang, Prakash, et al. (2018) investigated the influ-
ence of ND, NH, NMS, and extrusion rate on the printing
quality of lemon juice gels. They stated that the printing
nozzle diameter directly determines the extruding filament
precision and 3D constructs surface roughness. The authors
considered equal value for NH and ND to be appropriate for
the experimented gel’s print quality and attributed occurring
defects under this condition to be the mismatched between
printing speed and extrusion rate, provided no expansion or
shrinking/swelling of the extruded ink. The same NH and
ND values could be used to avoid droplet formation, line
deformation, or protrusion effects of printing material during
3D printing operations (Fahmy, Becker, and Jekle 2020).
In an experimental study by Yang, Zhang, Fang, et al.
(2019), the process optimization of NMS, ND, filament
diameter (FD), and NH affected the geometrical accuracy of
the 3D printed baking doughs. FD, NMS, and ND’s process
variable effects were attributed to changes in the doughs’
apparent viscosity, which influenced varying printing resolu-
tions during the mechanical shearing printing process.
Dia~nez et al. (2019) stated that both printing speed and LH
are related to the printing ink flow; the former may deter-
mine the required residence time of printed ink on bed/pre-
vious layer to be properly self-structured, while the LH is
linked to the volume of deposited ink that needs to be self-
structured. Yang, Zhang, Fang, et al. (2019) recommended
NH best modeling effect of printing dough to be close to
FD, considering the need for uniform fuzing of printed
layers to achieve a desired extruded geometry accuracy. A
75% LH setting of the nozzle diameter was found to main-
tain printed paste shape containing fiber and protein-rich
components (Krishnaraj et al. 2019). Therefore, these find-
ings suggest that equal NH and ND settings may not be the
optimum printing conditions for all food inks to obtain a
product with precise and accurate structural dimensions.
Thus, the significant printing effect by LH and ND may
determine the bonding ability of successive layers, structural
stability, and overall printing fidelity of an edible construct
(Dankar, Pujola, et al. 2018; Krishnaraj et al. 2019).
The simultaneous printing effects by NMS and extrusion
rate (both control the amount of extrusion per unit length
per unit time) were found to be positively correlated (Yang,
Zhang, Prakash, et al. 2018). Increased printing speed inten-
sity may cause dragging of the deposited filaments with an
outcome of breaking lines of extrusion. On the other side,
low printing speeds could result in flow inconsistency and
build-up of unsolidified printed layers with poor stability
(Liu, Meng, et al. 2019). Similarly, a low extrusion rate may
result in discontinuous extruding filament lines, while the
higher rate could lead to filament overlap and significant
deviation to the targeted CAD (Yang, Zhang, Prakash, et al.
2018). Derossi, Paolillo, et al. (2020) examined the screw-
based deposition system at medium-high speed, and the
effect of non-printing movements/variables on the final
quality of 3D printed cereal-based constructs. They reported
two different options to improve the print speed beyond the
limit of 70mm/s, either using a flow of 300% or setting FD
at 1.0mm. They recorded oozing and stringing defects due
to the nozzle’s retraction distance, which was more relevant
to printing quality. In contrast, retraction speed and travel
speed were vital to minimize printing time. Further experi-
mental probing of the undervalued printing parameters at
200mm/s print speed, 100% flow, and 1.0mm filament
diameter gave a good replica of the virtual models. Hence,
an optimum equilibrium between the printing parameters
and non-printing variables is necessary for achieving uni-
form extruding FD and smooth line of extrusion to replicate
precise layers of a virtual model.
Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al. (2020) investigated the
effect of different NDs and printing temperatures on the via-
bility of probiotics (Bifidobacterium animalis subsp. Lactis
BB-12) in 3D printed mashed potatoes. The authors revealed
that the least nozzle diameter (0.6mm) caused a significant
reduction of the probiotic viability (9.93 9.74 log CFU/g)
due to the nozzle shear stress intensity. Considering that
food ink will be maintained in the extrusion barrel while
printing progresses, they also determined the effect of hold-
ing time (15, 25, 35, and 45min) of mashed potatoes at
varying printing temperatures (25, 35, 45, and 55 C). The
highest reduction of probiotic BB-12 strains viability
(9.26 7.99 log CFU/g) was observed at the maximum print-
ing temperature of 55 C and holding time of 35 45min.
Although the temperature range experimented was less signifi-
cant on mashed potatoes’ printability, its probable effects on
printing behavior of other inks (such as chocolate) and the
need to retain a substantial level of bioactive components in
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temperature-controlled 3D extruded products position its vital
consideration in 3D food printing applications.
Few studies have experimented with the influence of
printing parameters on the composition of printed food
products. One of such examined the effect of different print
speed and percentage flow on fruit and vegetable-based ink
properties (Severini, Derossi, et al., 2018). The researchers
reported less influence of the parameters on the printed
smoothie’s health-promoting properties (antioxidant capacity
and total phenolic content). However, the printing tempera-
ture was not provided. There was also no significant modifi-
cation in the samples’ sensorial characteristics (Severini,
Derossi, et al., 2018). Future experimental studies should
investigate the nutritional, health-promoting, physicochemi-
cal, and in-depth sensory qualities of printed structures to
properly understand the effects of printing parameters after
post-deposition. Nonetheless, the digitalized deposition of
food matrices to form complex structures may determine
compositional quality retainment in proportion to the
degree of printing condition (i.e., temperature) or exposure
to post-processing treatments (Diaz et al. 2018).
3.3. Pre- and post-printing treatments
Printable food inks are generally pre-processed, which may be
sufficient for desired palatability after printing operation, or
semi pre-processed, requiring post-deposition treatments to
ensure edibility. The majority of available 3DPFs are mostly
printed at room/ambient temperature (Table 1). Printed foods
like mashed potatoes, chocolates, cheese, smoothies, breakfast
spread structures are suitable for direct consumption. Others
in paste, slurry or dough-like printed products require post-
deposition processing prior to consumption (Table 1).
The choice of printed food post-processing techniques
could depend on a suitable cooking mode, which elicits
unique gustatory and other sensory features with good
acceptability. For instance, microwave heating may find bet-
ter cooking applications to drive out moisture and retain
compactness and dimension of printed structures compared
to boiling (Dankar et al. 2020). The generally adopted post-
processing treatments include baking, frying, drying, and
steaming (Table 1), with varying effects reported on the
printed food product. Pulatsu et al. (2020) reported tapioca
cookie dough formulated with reduced sugar content and
no added gelling or stabilizing substances. This formulation
yielded structurally stable 3D printed structures after baking.
Similarly, printed and baked snacks prepared from wheat
flour dough containing ground insects resulted in the modi-
fication of the main microstructure and dimensional proper-
ties (Severini, Azzollini, et al. 2018). Zhang, Lou, and
Schutyser et al. (2018) examined probiotics’ survival in 3D
printed wheat dough structures with different surface-to-vol-
ume ratios during baking. Their result showed that the
printed structure’s geometry was well preserved during bak-
ing, and the baking process of the construct with the highest
surface-to-volume ratio was enhanced. The latter product
baked at 145 C for 6min met the recommended range of via-
bility for probiotic foods. The fast-cooling process of low-
gluten flour dough at 65 C for > 10min after 3D printing
was useful to maintain the printed product’s shape and
structure stability after the further baking process (Yang,
Zhang, Fang, et al. 2019). The effect of baking and steaming
treatments on printed egg fraction was reported to have sig-
nificantly impacted the retention of shape of the treated struc-
tures (Anukiruthika, Moses, and Anandharamakrishnan 2019).
Steamed 3D printed doughs prepared from rice varieties
were examined by Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al. (2020).
Rice dough containing high amylopectin content resulted in
structurally stable printed constructs. Still, it was observed
to have swollen during steaming and gave the worse shape
stability and highest starch hydrolysis rate. On the other
hand, after printing and steaming operations, rice types
comprising high amylose contents showed better printing
performances and structural stabilities and increased resist-
ant starches. In this study, the swelling and hydrolysis rate
was suppressed due to amylose-lipid complexes’ formation.
The high percentage of the retained starch fraction was asso-
ciated with less susceptibility to enzymatic attack (Liu, Tang,
Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al. 2020).
The printed samples of protein-based pastes with high
initial solids content (<50%) were better adapted for oven
drying than freeze-drying treatment (Lille et al. 2018).
According to Krishnaraj et al. (2019), the microwave drying
of 3D printed snacks containing barnyard millet, fried gram,
green gram, and ajwain seeds could better preserve nutrients
with slight changes in textural and color properties.
Feng et al. (2020) prepared composites of yam powder and
potato processing by-product powder and examined the 3D
printing characteristics of the air-fried structures. They reported
that infill structures influenced the degree of bending height of
the post-processed product with respect to the direction of the
printed filament line, which is exposed to the treatment, thereby
possibly changing form due to the direction of water loss and
shrinkage. Infill parallel structure resulted in minimal bending
height of the air-fried snacks. Infill levels were observed to have
affected the porosity and weight of the 3D printed products.
Similarly, 3D printed and air-fried potato-based snacks were
reported to show slight shrinkage after the post-printing treat-
ment (Liu, Dick, et al. 2020). Based on the printed food material
examined, different post-printing treatments could affect or
improve the quality of the 3D printed product. Several factors
such as the mechanism for cooking effect, availability, cost, and
preference could influence the choice of these post-processing
treatments. They would thus need to be considered for the print-
ability of fermented or malted food materials.
4. The current state of research on 3D printed
foods and applicability for fermented and
malted foods
Available studies on 3DFPs have shown the significant
application of 3D printing technology for a diverse range of
materials, including cereals, root, and tubers, fruit and vege-
tables, confectionery, egg and egg products, fish and fish
products, legumes as well as milk and milk products (Table
1). Others include products made from hydrocolloids/
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hydrogels and starches. The current trend in 3DFP is to
make available more customized and attractive food designs
based on digitalized nutrition to meet specific healthy life-
style requirements. The 3D printing technology has been
employed to integrate bioactive molecules, probiotics, nutri-
ent-rich substrate, or functional ingredients in complex food
matrix containing food additives (including natural gelling
or thickening agents). These attempts may enhance the mas-
tication process, support shape fidelity, and resist the printed
product’s deformation. Surprisingly, there are probably no
available studies in the literature reporting on the 3D print-
ing of fermented and malted food products. Our initial
search on Food Science and Technology Abstracts database
using “3D printing and food” as keywords resulted in 155
studies and Web of Science, 289 results. A slight modifica-
tion of this search item to include either ferment, fermenta-
tion, malt, malting, or malted yielded no meaningful,
applicable result and, in some instances, no results. The only
exception was a study by Rodgers (2016) when “3D printing
and food and ferment/fermentation” was used for the search.
A further probe of the article (Rodgers 2016) indicated that
3DFP was highlighted as a potential novel technology for
value addition to minimally processed functional foods,
including fermented foods in that study. Nonetheless, a
review of available literature indicates that some substrates
have been utilized for 3D printed foods, most of which are
already summarized in Table 1.
Several studies on the major and optimal printable for-
mulation and printing parameters for 3DFPs could provide
an empirical baseline for developing and further investigat-
ing other food types, such as those obtained through fer-
mentation and malting. While few were 3D printed at
elevated temperatures (55–85 C), leading to products that
may be ready for consumption, most were 3D printed
through CE (at room temperature). The resultant 3D struc-
tures for the latter were thus subjected to varying post-proc-
essing techniques to obtain edible products. The reported
optimal printing parameters differ significantly with vari-
ation in the food matrix and the configuration of the 3D
printer employed in the printing process and associated soft-
ware. In most cases, slight processing/pretreatment of food
ink (e.g., melted chocolate) or ingredient formulation con-
taining natural additive, gelling, or thickening agents has
engineered the printability of the 3DPFs. The added quantity
of food-grade hydrocolloids/hydrogels is often low and
enough to optimally regulate the desired rheological and
mechanical indices of food ink formulation for printability
(Portanguen et al. 2019). Although food-grade chemical
additives are frequently used, there is a gradual shift toward
additives from natural sources. From the consumer health
standpoint, additive blending to realize a printable product
may be a significant barrier toward developing large-scale
functional foods due to concerns around additives and
demand for minimally processed foods. Therefore, the way
forward could either be using appropriate pretreatment tech-
niques, optimizing food matrix component without the add-
ition of additives as demonstrated in few studies (Krishnaraj
et al. 2019; Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al. 2020), or
incorporation of natural additives that tend to support both
proper flow behavior and function as nutritional aids (Table
2). Little quantities of pigments like sunset yellow and
anthocyanin are also added to improve the resulting printed
structures’ appearance (Liu, Dick, et al. 2020; Liu, Tang,
Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al. 2020). Using these measures, the
pictorial views of the developed products presented in Table
2 are promising, with good printing resolution and struc-
tural stabilities. These concerted efforts encourage more of
such edible 3D constructs tailored for improving wellness.
Azam, Zhang, Bhandari, et al. (2018) demonstrated suc-
cessful 3D printing of fruit-based construct by incorporating
Vitamin D in orange concentrate and modified the food sys-
tem with j-carrageenan gum and wheat starch. Likewise,
selected fruit and vegetable blends have been 3D printed
into shaped snacks (Derossi et al. 2018; Severini, Derossi,
et al., 2018; Pant et al. 2021). Protein-based structure chiefly
containing semi-skimmed milk powder and other ingre-
dients prepared as paste presented the best construct among
other food materials experimented (Lille et al. 2018).
Similarly, a milk protein paste mainly consisting of milk
protein concentrate and whey protein isolate gave a close
replica match to the virtual designed model (Liu, Ho, et al.
2018). As a novel protein source, wheat flour dough
enriched with different quantities of yellow mealworm pow-
der was 3D printed into snacks with sufficient structural
fidelity (Severini, Azzollini, et al. 2018). Ghazal, Zhang, and
Liu (2019) made 3D printing of a healthy food mix of
anthocyanin, potato starch, and lemon juice gel with attract-
ive colors. Composite flour rich in fiber and protein from
indigenous ingredients (barnyard millet, fried gram, green
gram, and ajwain seeds) were formulated, and 3D printed as
snacks with the best resolution and stability at optimized
printing parameters (Krishnaraj et al. 2019). In the same
vein, printed snacks containing yam and fiber-rich potato
processing by-products have been demonstrated to display
good printing characteristics with similar structures to the
model geometry (Feng et al. 2020).
Enriched, printed, and baked snacks with ground insects
were reported with a corresponding significant increase in
the total essential amino acid, protein digestibility, and cor-
rected amino acid score (Severini, Azzollini, et al. 2018).
Edible insects as novel and affordable sources of proteins in
food have been reported and are known to contain appre-
ciable bio-components with nutritional and therapeutic
properties (Cho et al. 2018; Cho et al. 2019; Kewuyemi,
Kesa, et al. 2020). In light of the above reported studies on
the printed food structures suggested being rich in health-
promoting components could, therefore, be potentially
appreciated or improved through the bio-modification proc-
esses of fermentation or malting techniques (Adebo 2020;
Ohanenye et al. 2020).
The particular interest in fermented and malted products
is related to these traditional processes’ simplicity and their
beneficial modifications and improvement they confer to
foods. Both processing techniques are known for the desir-
able attributes they confer to foods, including pleasant
aroma, texture, color, and other sensorial properties, as well
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as appreciable modification in nutritional components and
health-promoting properties (Adebiyi et al. 2017; Taylor and
Taylor 2017; Adebo and Medina-Meza 2020). Others include
reduction of antinutritional factors, improved nutrient
digestibility, enhanced physical and technological character-
istics, and extended food shelf life (Figure 4). These benefi-
cial effects differ in the processed substrate and process
conditions employed, which are usually made possible by
microbial metabolism stimulating rapid degradation or for-
mation of bio-components during fermentation or malting
(Verni, Verardo, and Rizzello 2019; Ohanenye et al. 2020;
Kewuyemi, Njobeh, et al. 2020; Chinma et al. 2021). As ear-
lier highlighted, the fermentation process may be initiated
by natural microbiota (natural or spontaneous fermentation)
or inoculation of suitable microbial strains (controlled fer-
mentation). Dallagnol et al. (2013) investigated the con-
trolled fermentation of quinoa sourdough by Lactobacillus
plantarum CRL 778 and revealed the significant concentra-
tion of free amino acids, peptides, and phenyllactic and
hydroxyphenyllactic acids (antifungal compounds). Rizzello
et al. (2015) inoculated L. brevis AM7 and L. plantarum C48
in flours from legume varieties to prepare sourdoughs. They
reported fermented sourdoughs influenced the number and
intensity increase of lunasin-like polypeptides. Also, the
extract of few sourdoughs decreased the proliferation of
human adenocarcinoma Caco-2 cells viability up to 70%.
The experimental work of Gabriele et al. (2019) showed that
sourdough fermentation of bean flours significantly
increased ascorbic acid, flavonols, total polyphenols, and
reduced phytic acid content. The antioxidant activities of the
fermented product demonstrated a strong inhibitory effect
on low-density lipoproteins oxidation.
Aguilar et al. (2019) reported that malted quinoa grains
showed increased protein content, ascorbic acid, flavonoids,
phenolic compounds, reducing sugars, and antioxidant cap-
acity. Consistently, Nelson et al. (2016) revealed that malted
whole-grain (WG) wheat had significantly higher antioxi-
dant activity and polyphenol content than the non-malted
WG wheat. These researchers also measured obesity-related
biomarkers, including diastolic blood pressure and low-dens-
ity lipoprotein. They reported that the former reduced sig-
nificantly with time, while the latter increased slightly over
time with the breakfast cereals as a dietary intervention. The
insulin resistance also increased with malted wheat (Nelson
et al. 2016). Germination, a critical process in malting, was
demonstrated by Luo et al. (2014) to influence the varying
availability of calcium, copper, iron, manganese, and zinc in
germinated faba bean, rice, soybean, and wheat grains.
Comparably, copper, sodium, and zinc increased in sprouted
Chenopodium album flour (Jan, Saxena, and Singh 2018).
Additional increase in dietary fiber, fatty acids, protein, and
viscoelastic property (storage modulus) of the flour was also
noted. Setia et al. (2019) demonstrated enhanced pasting vis-
cosities of germinated faba bean and yellow pea flours at
ambient temperature for 24 h. They observed improved
foam stability, foaming capacity, emulsion activity and sta-
bility, and the in vitro digestibility of the flours’ protein and
starch. Theodoro et al. (2021) carried out an in vivo study
using germinated millet flour as a dietary intervention. The
flour’s functional biological effects were reported to show
antioxidant activity, increased anti-inflammatory cytokine,
and reductions in inflammatory markers, adiposity, and liver
steatosis. Considering the above, the nutraceutical potentials
of fermentation and malting combined with 3DFP can yield
novel and value-added 3D food structures for better
well-being.
Although there is no available study on fermented or
malted 3D printed products, several value-added or ready-
to-eat food products have also been developed from these
processes using other techniques (Table 3). These include
but are not limited to biscuits, bread, cookies, extruded
products, and snacks. The innovativeness of 3DFP has been
demonstrated to produce attractive novel food structures
enriched with probiotic strains. Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin, Zhao,
et al. (2020) demonstrated the inclusion of Bifidobacterium
animalis subsp. Lactis BB-12 in 3D printed mashed potatoes
and observed higher bacteria viability (>7.99 log CFU/g)
than the specified level in probiotic-containing foods.
Similarly, Zhang, Lou, and Schutyser (2018) incorporated
probiotic bacteria (Lactobacillus plantarum WCFS1) into a
3D printed wheat dough. They reported that a higher sur-
face-to-volume ratio of the printed construct supported the
survival of the probiotic microorganism. These experimental
findings demonstrated a promising prospect for the integra-
tion of functional ingredients in the printed food matrix. In
addition, to diversify the available printed functional foods
by developing printable fermented or malted food products
that could meet consumer needs. This applicability could
target better delivery of functional foods with novel and
unique geometry structures containing essential nutrients
and health-improving components. More importantly,
detailed screening of potential traditionally processed-3D
printed foods at the molecular level using omics approaches
would provide interesting data to validate their rational pro-
motion as attractive superfoods with distinct wellness values
(Adebo et al. 2021; Theodoridis et al., 2021).
5. Advantages and limitations in food product
development with 3D printing
In 2009, Cohen and other researchers presented the major
barriers in 3D food printing applications (Cohen et al.
2009). The then highlighted and still trending constraints in
developing 3D fabricated foods include suitability of materi-
als for printing, high cost of 3D printer, lack of food-based
printing firmware and software applications, and less incorp-
oration of food-safe printing components (e.g., steel
syringes). Despite the drawbacks, as evident in recent stud-
ies, researchers have intensified efforts to develop a signifi-
cant range of 3D printed foods using several modification
approaches and transformation of open-source printing plat-
forms for food applications (Table 1). The group of success-
fully 3D printed edibles would continue to expand the
market shares for more innovative printed meals. The proc-
essing limitations, advantages, and suggestions for future
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investigations are further discussed in the following
sub-sections.
5.1. Available firmware and slicing software
Several 3D printers with a built-in firmware and available
slicing software are used to communicate the detailed mech-
anical path of a model for precise deposition of materials
into layers. The commonly used slicing software packages
for disseminating planned mechanical route instructions and
processing conditions to 3D printers are programmed expli-
citly for printing thermoplastic polymers. These include
Cura, Repetier-Host, Rhinoceros/Rhino 3D, Slic3r, and
Slimplify3D (Table 1). The composition of the thermoplastic
material and behavior during printing greatly differ from
edible inks. The existing slicing packages have been pro-
grammed so that certain key parameters like nozzle size
(mm) are used to estimate dependent parameters such as
infill line width, number of outside wall lines, and wall
thickness. Shell thickness (mm) combined with nozzle size
is, for example, used to compute perimeter lines’ number
and thickness in Ultimaker, Cura 15.04.6 software. Similarly,
extrusion rate is determined by extrusion multiplier, fila-
ment diameter, and printing speed inputs in simplify3D
software (Fahmy, Becker, and Jekle 2020). The elasticity
nature of printing food material with possible expansion
may result in some printing inconsistencies during depos-
ition or after food printing operations.
Although, edible printed constructs without adverse
slicing effects on their structural characteristics have been
demonstrated. Severini, Azzollini, et al. (2018) reported a
nearly doubled percentage volume fraction of a digital
model solid phase (30 g/100g) from an initial of 36% to
about 69% in wheat substituted with edible insect printed
snacks. In comparison with the fitted nozzle size (0.84mm),
similar mismatches were noted for the deposited filaments
(1.5–2.7mm) and conjunction zones (3.0–4.3mm) thick-
nesses at different ink formulations (Severini, Azzollini,
et al. 2018). Liu, Meng, et al. (2019) also reported larger
wall thicknesses of multi-component gel models’ deviations
from the CAD model. Thus, considering the significant dis-
parity between food materials and plastics, it is necessary to
optimize available slicing software for food printing opera-
tions or a much better and lasting solution of developing
slicing application packages for manufacturing 3D printed
foods (Guo, Zhang, and Bhandari 2019a). Such developed
applications suited for food printing will immensely facilitate
the use of 3D food printers, especially on an industrial scale
where consistency in products’ geometry is necessary.
5.2. Choice of 3D extrusion printers and cost implication
The proprietary restrictions, prohibitive cost, and inflexibil-
ity of the component-part of printing systems were limiting
factors for the growth of 3D food printing applications
(Cohen et al. 2009). However, the advent of RepRap (repli-
cating rapid prototype) open-source 3D printing machines,
e.g., the Prusa i3 3D printer (Prusa Research, Prague, Czech
Republic), has substantially surmounted these challenges.
Most of such commercially available printers used are either
Cartesians or Delta configurations, and the price ranged
from 160.00 to 6,650.00US dollars (Carolo 2020; 3dsourced,
2021). Such consumer-styled printing platforms have been
successfully transformed (i.e., by incorporating syringe-based
deposition systems) for food printing applications (Table 1).
More recently, there are now available and dedicated
edible desktop 3D printers such as the Foodbot 3D Food
printers (China), Natural Machines Foodini (Spain), byFlow
Focus 3D food printer (the Netherlands), among others,
with application supports (byFlow 2021; FoodBot 3D 2021;
Natural Machines 2021), albeit still expensive
(300 4,659.91US dollars) (Lansard 2021). The online or
offline supports (e.g., byFlow Studio and Foodini Creator
software) offer 3D food design collections, food recipes,
tools for designing personalized models, etc. The recom-
mended 3D food printing applications include biscuits,
chocolate, cake, cheese, creamy candy, meat, mashed potato,
paste, puree, and jam. The printers are custom-built with
simple control digital interface and satisfying food hygiene
specifications such as enclosed printing platforms, less con-
tact with printer parts, stainless steel cartridges/barrels,
food-grade plastic parts, food-grade silicone mat, and are
generally easy to clean.
Furthermore, future modification of FDM desktop printing
platforms using food-grade components would still find sub-
stantial application for 3D printing of substrate with greater
mechanical strength. More experimental studies by the culin-
ary community using digital extrusion-cooking machines for a
vast range of raw materials would channel more innovative
3D printed products for individualized consumers and new
opportunities, including the best design of industrial-sized 3D
food printers for large-scale commercialization.
5.3. Design of extrusion mechanism
As previously mentioned in Section 2, the 3D food printing
extrusion mechanisms are based on screw (driven by stepper
Figure 4. Benefits of fermentation and malting.
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motor) or syringe-driven (air pressure or steeper motor) sys-
tems. The study of Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al. (2020)
depicted a syringe’s fusion containing a piston, tightly fitted
with a hose supplying compressed air to drive loaded feed
in a plastic barrel. This set-up in the form of food-grade
steel syringes could be a successful manipulation approach
for 3D printing of MFFs in a food-safe manner.
According to Guo, Zhang, and Bhandari (2019b), their
simulation investigation revealed that a syringe-based 3D
printing system exhibited a simple fluid characteristic with a
desirable high shear rate and low pressure at the nozzle outlet.
On the contrary, in the screw-based 3D printing system
defined with complex fluid characteristics, high shear rate and
backflows were observed at the gap between barrel walls and
screw flight. Further experimental findings demonstrated that
the syringe-based printing system was more appropriate for
high viscous mashed potato (potato flakes: water; 1:3) than
the screw-based printing system (at 1:6). Notwithstanding,
successful screw-based 3D extrusion printings have been
achieved with food formulations (chocolates, doughs, gels, and
mashed potatoes) containing varying food additives (including
gelling/thickening agents) serving as processing or nutritional
aids (Table 1). Thus, future screw-based 3D extrusion unit
designs could be tailored toward specific food groups for
printing precision and shape stability.
While the screw-based system could be preferable for
additional printing features like multi-phase food inks print-
ing, plunger/piston programmed with a stepper motor or air
pressure-driven syringe/barrel-based system are more effi-
cient for all food ink printings (Table 1). However, the latter
mechanisms are restricted to batch printing, and the fitted
piston requires more power to be supplied by the pro-
grammed stepper motor. In contrast, the former requires
lesser operating power, eliminates possible inclusion of air
bubbles, improves the homogeneity of printing mix, and is
sufficient for continuous feed printing aided by the system’s
inlet hopper (Guo, Zhang, and Bhandari 2019b).
Moreover, the available extrusion printing systems could
be improved by upgrading from the current batch-printing
cycles to building remote food-grade stainless steel contain-
ers or holding tanks (Lanaro et al. 2017) that are regulated
over a range of conditions (i.e., temperature, relative humid-
ity, etc.) for suitability of varying food systems.
5.4. Printing time
The printing time of 3D food printed structures is often not
reported in most research studies, making it difficult to
ascertain the reported printed constructs’ actual processing
time. Derossi et al. (2018) 3D printed fruit-based snacks for
less than 5min and Nijdam, Agarwal, et al. (2021) 3D
printed different food formulations (e.g., dough, paste, gel,
etc.) for 27 to 81min. Dough-like structures with higher
apparent viscosity, G’ and G may require more mechanical
force to drive through an extrusion barrel than substrate
like gel, chocolate, dispersed ink suspensions, etc. Indeed,
the higher ratio of a starchy component in a starchy gel
increased its viscosity which necessitated higher dispensing
force for 3D extrusion (Paolillo et al. 2021). Therefore, con-
sidering that a food ink’s required dispensing force is
strongly linked to its viscosity, it is reasonable to assume
that a constant interplay between timely ink flow under
Table 3. Value-added ready to eat food products from fermentation and malting.
Raw material Post processing Final product References
Fermentation
African yam bean Baking Bread Chinma et al. (2020)
Chickpea blend Extrusion Extrudates Yagci et al. (2020)
Goat meat and soy protein concentrate Cooking Cabrito snack sticks Cosenza et al. (2003)
Maize flour Frying Kokoro Oranusi and Dahunsi (2015)
Millet flour Baking Biscuits Adebiyi et al. (2017)
Quinoa-based, date, bilberry, and banana N/A Gruel V€akev€ainen et al. (2020)
Fermented millet paste Boiling Thin porridge Ojijo and Shimoni (2004)
Fermented rice flour Extrusion Noodles Zhu, Chen, et al. (2019)
Gluten-free sourdough Baking Gluten-free bread Olojede, Sanni, and Banwo (2020)
Legumes and cow’s milk Baking Gergoush Thorsen et al. (2011)
Chestnut Drying Natto-chestnut Dong, An, et al. (2020)
Cereal-milk mixture Steaming Kishk Gadallah and Hassan (2019)
Sourdough and insect (Alphitobius diaperinus) powder Baking Snacks Roncolini et al. (2020)
Sourdough Baking Bread Ktenioudaki et al. (2015)
Fermented wheat dough Steaming Steamed bread Yue et al. (2020)
Oat protein concentrate Cooking Oat-based gels Br€uckner-G€uhmann, Banovic, and Drusch (2019)
Potato, amaranth and chia Refrigeration Vegan-spread products Mosso et al. (2020)
Fermented buckwheat flours Baking Water biscuits Zielinski, Szawara-Nowak, and Wronkowska (2020)
Malting
Lentils Baking Crackers Polat et al. (2020)
Millet flour Baking Biscuit Adebiyi et al. (2017)
Quinoa and amaranth Dehydration Purees Jimenez et al. (2020)
Brown rice flour Baking Gluten-free cookies Bolarinwa, Lim, and Kharidah (2019)
Sorghum flour Baking Gluten-free cookies Garzon et al. (2020)
Sorghum and tiger nut flour blend Baking Gluten-free cookies Akinwale et al. (2020)
Millet flour Cooking Porridge Ocheme and Chinma (2008)
Millet, sesame, and soybean composite flour Cooking Porridge Alowo, Muggaga, and Ongeng (2018)
Barley and millet flour Extrusion Weaning mix Balasubramanian, Kaur, and Singh (2014)
Millet flour Extrusion Instant beverage powder Obilana et al. (2018)
Chenopodium (Chenopodium album) flour Extrusion Gluten-free extrudate Jan, Saxena, and Singh (2017)
N/A, not applicable.
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extrusion and higher printing speeds would produce printed
structures of preferred lesser energy consumption and
reduced processing time.
Further down the extrusion printing channel, the nozzle
diameter is a vital determinant for predicting the maximum
printing time of a self-sufficient printed construct (Yang,
Zhang, Prakash, et al. 2018; Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin, Zhao,
et al. 2020). The actual and predicted printing times by
common slicing and firmware packages may not match due
to unique food behavior during 3D extrusion (Severini,
Derossi, et al., 2018). Yang, Zhang, Fang, et al. (2019)
observed that different combinations of printing parameters
(NH, NMS, FD, and ND) led to varying predicted printing
times by the Repetier slicing software. Guo, Zhang, and
Bhandari (2019a) stated that layer height controls the height
of layers or slices making up a CAD. It is related to nozzle
diameter since the diameter is the same as just extruded
food filament diameter. Hence, a designed model sliced
using a thinner layer height diameter would increase the
number of slices/layers with respect to the nozzle diameter
under consideration. As such, using a smaller nozzle diam-
eter may imply more detailed slices that will require longer
printing time for better precision (Guo, Zhang, and
Bhandari 2019a), or the total slices could be suppressed by a
higher nozzle diameter, suggesting lesser printing time with
a probable adverse effect on printing accuracy
and resolution.
Yang, Zhang, Prakash, et al. (2018) experiment further
confirmed that to print the same lemon juice gel formula-
tion using a CAD (20mm x 15mm), the lesser the nozzle
diameter or size used (1.5mm, 1.0mm, and 0.5mm), the
higher the required printing time (> 100 s, >200 s, and
>800 s, respectively) to complete a 3D structure’s extrusion
with varying printing resolution. In another study, mashed
potatoes printed as cylinder (30mm diameter and 10mm
height) structures using 1.4mm nozzle took 273 s and sig-
nificantly increased to 1304 s when 0.6mm nozzle was fitted
(Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al. 2020). Thus, a larger
nozzle diameter can significantly lower product printing
time by reducing pressure distribution in the flow channel
during printing (Yang, Zhang, Fang, et al. 2019). However,
the construct precision and total resolution may be adversely
affected. Liu, Tang, Duan, Qin, Zhao, et al. (2020) also
reported similar increases of the ink extrusion rate through
the nozzles; at 0.6mm ¼ 0.35 g/min and at 1.4mm ¼
1.67 g/min. This deviation may partly explain the significant
impact of nozzle geometry on the flow stress of food paste
relative to the extrusion force (Zhu, Stieger, et al. 2019).
Moreover, a logical decision based on the application con-
text would determine a construct selection by considering
the print quality and extrusion efficiency.
As discussed above, food printing time could depend on
several factors, including the slicing effects by related print-
ing parameter and broadly, the type of printing ink, the cap-
acity of food driving force (i.e., pneumatic or stepper
motor), substrate flow behavior and rheological properties,
settling time of ink to regain stability during printing, print-
ing performance and characteristics, etc. Because most food
inks are paste-like, adequate optimization of the printing
parameters is needed, including sufficient resident time on
printing beds to ensure an effectively printed material that
reduces printing cost for optimum manufacturing efficiency.
5.5. Marketing of 3D printed foods
3DFP technology is an attractive system of food preparation
and customization engineered in defined layers.
Accordingly, the processing mode exceeds the known barrier
of traditional techniques limited to surface designs. The ver-
satility of processing diverse raw materials and growing
demand for food products manufactured using this techno-
logical prowess are key driving industrial growth to reach an
expected global 3DFP market size of 1,015.4 million US dol-
lars in 2027 (Emergen Research 2021).
Food Ink, a 3D-printing pop-up restaurant, emerged as
the first of its kind to offer meals prepared using 3D food
printers (http://foodink.io/#eclectic). Barilla, an Italian food
company, developed the first prototype of a 3D pasta printer
to diversify the types of manufactured pasta for consumers’
personalized values (Savastano, Amendola, and D’Ascenzo
2018). Its spinout, BluRhapsody, has launched an E-com-
merce service, where customers can order pre-designed cus-
tom pasta or design based on their preference and order
customized 3D printed pasta online (https://blurhapsody.
com/). The platform is promising for the promotion of a
large market share of innovative 3D printed foods. Likewise,
is Nourished (https://get-nourished.com/), a UK-based com-
pany that “manufactures” personalized foods for health,
nutrition, and wellness. They offer pre-packed products and
an option to “design” one’s food using available options,
which can be printed and delivered to homes. This flexibility
further demonstrates the potential marketability of 3D
printed food products.
The global market size of fermented food and ingredients
was forecasted to grow by approximately 55%, from the esti-
mated value of 565.09 billion US dollars in 2019 to 875.21
billion US dollars by 2027 (Emergen Research 2020). The
major factors driving the market were highlighted as the
increasing need to preserve food produce and the rising per-
ception of fermented product’s healthfulness by teeming
consumers. Earlier familiarity with sensorial attributes of
food products prepared from traditional culinary processes
may be crucial to accepting novel traditional food products
(Adebiyi et al. 2017; Torrico et al. 2019; Tuorila and
Hartmann 2020). For instance, V€akev€ainen et al. (2020)
study on fermented spoonable vegan products revealed that
more than 60 consumers regarded fermented grain-based
products as “high in fiber,” “healthy,” and “novel.”
Accordingly, adding value to fermented and malted food
product through the 3D fabrication of intricate food designs
may change dining experience, thus improving the accept-
ability of 3D printed MFFs. Therefore, prior familiarity with
traditional cuisine could play a vital role in the acceptability
of printable biomodified substrates. Moreover, 3D printed
snacks rich in healthy components have been reportedly
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acceptable based on sensory attributes (Krishnaraj
et al. 2019).
6. Possible scale-up of functional 3D printed foods
and future trends
Scale-up strategies are necessary for the continuous advance-
ment of novel innovations such as the 3D food printing
technology. The robotic food building process employing
dual extrusion 3D food printing aims to give freedom for
controlled deposition of printable material(s) composition or
distribution within a printed structure (Liu, Zhang, and
Yang 2018). The researchers demonstrated multi-extruder
printheads to fabricate attractive multi-material constructs
containing mashed potatoes and strawberry juice gel with
improved geometric complexity and appealing appearance.
Likewise, multiple types of chocolate-based inks, consisting
of a semi-solid enclosure and liquid filling, were 3D mod-
eled with good self-supporting layers (Karyappa and
Hashimoto 2019). Thus, the realization of multi-texture and
multi-flavor 3D products is potentially feasible. Such
approaches may provide insight for controlled deposition of
nutrients and functional ingredients for personalized indi-
vidual needs in future research studies.
Furthermore, an attractive visual effect of 3D printed
functional food products has been realized and found
acceptable via an upgrade to four-dimensional (4D) food
printing (Chen, Zhang, Guo, et al. 2021; Ghazal et al. 2021).
Given this advancement, the potential 3D printing of fer-
mented and malted food products (Figure 5) may position
better chances of consumer acceptance and improve with
increasing development in the field of food additive manu-
facturing. Interestingly, our research team has successfully
developed fermented and malted 3D printed structures with
distinct visual characteristics, no compressed deformation,
fewer point defects, and good matching with the targeted
virtual model (Figure 6A and 6B). Much more is the pos-
sible use of these processing techniques to impact the 4D
effect on 3D printed food constructs. These, of course, are
promising steps toward promoting a broader range of bio-
modified printed food products.
Consumer perception is also vital toward the acceptance
and possible scale-up of any developed product (Mabotja,
Metcalfe, and Adebo 2021), and with food neophobia (fear
of trying new foods) (Pliner and Hobden 1992), this might,
in part hinder consumers from eating 3D printed foods
(Manstan and McSweeney 2020). Metcalf, Wiener, and
Saliba (2021) explored the food neophobia scale and the
food choice questionnaire to determine food consumers’
adoption group’s attributes toward a novel food with
approved legal status for consumption. The novel product’s
early consumers were reported to show higher levels of food
neophobia, yet greater motivating factors were health, nat-
ural content, mood, familiarity, and ethical concern. In a
study of consumer perceptions toward 3D printed foods,
Manstan and McSweeney (2020) found that out of 329 par-
ticipants, about 28% believed 3DPF were unacceptable and
not safe to consume, although the other 72% were interested
in it and eager to try it. In a latter study, similar authors
reported observed that the sensory qualities of the 3D
printed food were better than the conventional ones, and
after consuming the “3D printed” cookie, the participants
were willing to eat 3D printed foods and felt they were sus-
tainable (Manstan, Chandler, and McSweeney 2021).
Caulier, Doets, and Noort (2020) also reported a similar
observation in their study on the acceptance of 3D printed
snack bars. While there are indeed potentials for scale-up,
appropriate stakeholders will require consumer education to
further assist in encouraging the acceptance and consump-
tion of 3D printed foods.
7. Conclusion and future direction
Significant studies have demonstrated extrusion 3D printing
for varying food items, including functional ingredients/
foods from different raw material classes. Despite the success
achieved so far, there is a need to diversify available func-
tional 3D foods and extensively elucidate the nutritional and
functional quality thereof. It is also crucial to monitor varia-
tions in quality regarding storage conditions and more util-
ization of natural additives for appropriate modification of
material printability. An alternative could be to apply a suit-
able pretreatment technique to the non-printable material or
carefully select food matrix components for better rheo-
logical behavior and mechanical characteristics. The optimal
match between the key printing parameters relative to the
printing substrate’s properties is expected to improve 3D
food printing efficiency and extrude the targeted geometry’s
precise filament pattern. During the printing and post-print-
ing processes, the sterilization of each component in contact
with food ink at preprinting preparation and overall good
processing measures should be ensured to guarantee max-
imum safety practices and, subsequently, present whole-
some products.
Attractive food presentations of 3D printed fermented
and malted food products may offer a new consumer experi-
ence, promote healthier food choices, encourage healthy
nutrition, and strengthen food security. Implementing the
above suggestions and developing adequate means to achieve
printable fermented and malted food products would be an
innovative approach to offer novel 3D foods with improved
nutritional and functional properties. Hence, future efforts
to widen the available range of printed products to printable
fermented or malted foods should systematically modify the
process under investigation to the required optimum operat-
ing condition. Additional attempts to explore computational
and numerical modeling/simulation of the material prepar-
ation, fluid flow properties, and process printing variables
could facilitate optimum printing conditions prediction for
successful food constructs. Concerted efforts by stakeholders
in sensitizing the populace about 3D printed foods will still
be needed as well as future consideration on developing an
effective legal framework/legislation for 3D printed foods to
enhance the global acceptance of this innovative technology.
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Figure 5. Schematic representation of extrusion-based 3D printing process for the manufacture of novel printable fermented or malted product.
Figure 6A. Virtual 3D models. (A) A model designed using Meshmixer with .stl extension. (B) A model sliced using Cura with .gcode extension. (C) A model detailed
printing route.
Figure 6B Raw, fermented, and malted 3D printed snacks from our Foodnovate laboratory at the Department of Biotechnology and Food Technology, University of
Johannesburg, South Africa. (a) Raw cowpea (b) Raw quinoa (c) 100% cowpea sourdough (CS) (d) 100% malted quinoa (MQ) (e) 80% CS and 20% MQ (f) 60% CS
and 40% MQ.
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